
Become part of the James Hardie Europe GmbH success story. Your Partner in Growth.

We are the global market leader in �ber gypsum and �ber cement solutions with the fermacell®

and James Hardie brands. With our ground-breaking innovations we change the way Europe

builds. We are setting new standards in areas such as lean manufacturing, demand creation and

implementing our push-pull strategy. Every day, our fantastic team combines the creative spirit of

a start-up with the power of a global market leader. 

To strengthen our team, we are looking for a

Demand Planner (m/w/d)

in fulltime and unlimited for our european headquarter in Düsseldorf.

Your tasks



Monthly creation of (statistical-) quantity sales forecasts for de�ned portfolio  on EU, country

and stock location level 

Incorporating market & sales intelligence, NPI and promotions/projects from Sales &

Marketing  

Leading monthly S&OP cycle, analyzing and addressing gaps between forecast numbers,

managing risks & opportunities  

NPI Process Lead for Operations 

Analyzing & improving Forecast Accuracy 

Contact point for mid- and long-term outlook towards manufacturing network

Mid-term: Adding NNSPs to allow �nancial planning down to SKU/country level

You are...

smart? You have a completed degree (e.g. industrial engineering or supply chain

management) and have professional experience in the supply chain sector (2+ years). You

are familiar with the common MS O�ce programs (Excel, Power Point). Experience in

dealing with SAP is desirable.

driven? Standing still is a foreign word for you. Your high level of self-motivation and

perseverance drives you because you not only want to achieve your goals, but exceed them.

You are highly motivated and have the ability to quickly set the right priorities - and also

adjust them. You enjoy working in a team, show initiative and have the ability to bring

people from di�erent departments and countries together.

real? You have strong interpersonal skills. Communication skills and the ability to work with

others to e�ectively coordinate activities and achieve goals. You have solid oral and written

communication skills and speak �uent (technical) English and German. You are committed

to our corporate culture, vision, mission and values.



What we o�er

A very collegial atmosphere in a dynamic environment

Continuous, individual development

Attractive, success-oriented variable compensation growth

The freedom to participate in processes and projects

The option to work mobile

Various bene�ts, such as pme family service and corporate bene�ts

Curious?

Then become part of James Hardie. We are only strong together as a team. Diverse people drive

innovation and growth. We are interested in what people think, regardless of culture, background,

or personal belief. We are looking forward to getting in touch with you.

Apply Now

Kontakt

Mats Ahlers

Senior HR Business Partner

James Hardie Europe GmbH

Bennigsen-Platz 1

40474 Düsseldorf

www.jameshardie.de

https://james-hardie.onlyfy.jobs/apply/4bynwg9r9msne0ub0deobuojy45b7hv
https://www.jameshardie.de/



